Bout #1 – 4 Rounds   Super Welterweight
Joseph Bonas - ID# MI 643386  DOB 09.20.93
Belleville, MI – 152 lbs.
VS
Glenn Mitchell – ID# OH 729229  DOB 03.10.91
Steubenville, OH – 149.4 lbs.

Joseph Bonas.– Winner TKO-2  1:55
Glenn Mitchell – Suspension – 30 Days (14 Days No Contact)
Referee:  Richard Gonzalez

Bout #2 – 4 Rounds   Welterweight
Jacob Bonas – ID# MI 606576  DOB 09.20.93
Belleville, MI – 146.6 lb.
VS.
Christian Rivera - ID# IL843705  DOB 04.30.92
Highwood, IL – 146.2 lbs.

Jacob Bonas - Winner Unanimous Decision
Referee:  Richard Gonzalez

Bout #3 – 8 Rounds   Heavyweight
Apti Davtaev – ID# ONE 643273 - DOB 05.16.89
Oak Park, MI – 255.4 lbs.
VS
Keith Barr – ID# WV 579400   DOB 11.11.84
Fairmont, WV – 207.6 lbs.

Apti Davtaev – Winner TKO-3   0:38
Apti Davtaev - Suspension – Indefinite Pending Orthopedic Exam and Clearance Right Hand 4th digit – Extensive Tendon Injury
Keith Barr – Suspension – 60 Days (14 Days No Contact)
Referee:  Richard Gonzalez
Bout #4 – 10 Rounds – Super Middleweight (WBA/IBF World Championship Title)

Alicia Napoleon-Espinosa - ID# NY 693925 - DOB 01.26.86
Novasibirsk, Russia – 164 lbs.

VS

Elin Cederroos – ID# NJ 914318  DOB 01.16.85
Vasteraas, Sweden – 166.4 lbs

Elin Cederroos – Winner Unanimous Decision
Elin Cederroos – Suspension – Indefinite pending Ortho Exam & Clearance for nasal fracture
Alicia Napoleon-Espinosa – Suspension – 45 Days (30 Days No Contact)
Referee:  Benjy Esteves

Bout #5 - 10 Rounds – Welterweight

Jaron Ennis – ID# PA 756515  – DOB 06.26.97
Philadelphia, PA - 145.8 lbs

VS.

Bakhtiyah Eyubov – ID# NY 602453  DOB 09.01.86
Aktobe, Kazakhstan – 146.2 lbs

Jaron Ennis – Winner TKO – 4  0:34
Bakhtiyah Eyubov – Suspension – 60 Days – CT Scan of Head (60 Days No Contact)
Referee:  A. Earl Brown

Bout #6 – 10 Rounds – Super Welterweight (WBC/WBO World Championship Title)

Claressa Shields – ID#MI 777865  DOB 03.17.95
Flint, MI - 153.4 lbs

VS.

Ivana Habazin – ID#MI 540056  DOB 10.22.89
Zagreb, Croatia – 152.6 lbs

Claressa Shields – Winner Unanimous Decision
Referee:  Sparkle Lee

Officials
Judges:    Debra Barnes, Lynne Carter, Robin Taylor (WBC/WBO World Championship Title)
Mark Consentino, Lawrence Layton, John McKaie (WBA/IBF World Championship Title)
Jacklyn Atkins,  Al Bennett, James Kinney (Undercard)

Referees:   Sparkle Lee (WBC, WBO World Championship Title)
Benjy Esteves (WBA, IBF World Championship Title)
A. Earl Brown, Richard Gonzalez (Undercard)

Timekeeper: Melissa Kerrigan

Announcer: Cara Castranuova, Jimmy Lennon, Jr.

Physicians: David King, Steven Oxler

Inspectors: Steve Cirone, Alturrick Kenney, Henry Krawiec, Robert Levy, Torres Mayfield, Rahmann Muhammad, Carol Perry, Jaime Phillips, Ronald Reighn, Gene Slater, Arthur Tucker